A primary dificulty in applying the spiral model has been the lack of explicit process guidance in determining the prospective system's objectives, constraints, and alternatives that get elaborated in each cycle. This paper presents an extension of the spiral model, called the Next Generation Process Model (NGPM), which uses the Theory W (win-win) approach [Boehm-Ross, 19891 to converge on a system's next-level objectives, constraints, and alternatives. The refined Spiral Model explicitly addresses the need or concurrent analysis, risk resolution, dejnition, somare process in a collaborative manner: This paper also describes some of the key elements of the support system developed based on the model and refined through experiments with it. and ela tf oration of both the sofrware product and the
Identify Stakeholders
A project following the NGPM will involve its stakeholders (users, customers, developers, maintainers, interfacers, software product line managers, ombudsmen, others) in a good deal of collaboration within the NGPM structure. To explore the parameters of effective software engineering environment (SEE) support of such collaboration, we worked out concepts for a Next Generation Process Support System (NGPSS), and have developed two successive prototypes of it, called NGPSS-0 and NGPSS-1. Experiences and lessons learned are discussed in Section 4.
A Large Experimental NGPM Application: The STARS Program
The U.S. DoD (Department of Defense) STARS (Software Technology for Adaptable, Reliable Systems) Program began in 1982 as an integrated program to address the overall ensemble of DoD software problems. By 1989, it was focused on contracts with three prime contractors (Boeing, IBM, and Unisys) and their subcontractor teams, to develop a set of prototype software engineering environments (SEEs) for DoD use. However, there were major mismatches between the program's planned products and the needs of its prospective government and industry users, operators, and maintainers. These shortfalls were in such areas as tool support, tool integration, tailorability, robusmess, compatibility with CASE tools, portability, and maintenance costs, which were expected to be borne by DoD.
One of the authors (Boehm) assumed responsibility for the
STARS program on his arrival as a Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency (DARPA; now ARPA) office manager in late 1989. He and the program's prospective new program manager, Dr. Jack Kramer, prepared to apply the spiral model to address the program's risks. They
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found that a serious set of risks involved incompatibilities among the expectations of the program's stakeholders. They decided to enhance the spiral model with a Theory W approach to determine whether a win-win solution for STARS was feasible (and if not, to discontinue the program).
As indicated in Section 2, the first two steps in the NGPM are to identify the system's stakeholders and their associated win conditions. Similarly, a number of other overconstrained situations were resolved into win-win situations for the stakeholders in Table 1 . Some additional resulting features of the revised STARS program were [Bamberger, 19901: Reorientation around much stronger software process and reuse support, to achieve software productivity and quality win conditions.
Inclusion of a set of three demonstration projects, jointly sponsored by ARPA and a DoD Service (Army, Navy, Air Force), to reduce the risks of subsequent STARS SEE adoption.
Negotiation However, one of the difficulties in applying the Theory W extension of the spiral model to STARS involved the frequent need to get representative, empowered stakeholders to the same place at the same time to negotiate win conditions. It took 5 months to go from the initial proposed STARS redirection to a set of prime contractor success plans embodying the resulting win-win approach. One clear opportunity to reduce this cycle time is to provide automated support for the process. This would also enable better recordkeeping and the ability to better analyze the process to determine improvements. This is the topic of the next section.
Experimentation with Automated Support
We are currently evolving NGPSS-1, the second cut at an automated groupware support system for the NGPM. Our approach to defining NGPSS-1 is based on the perspective that NGPSS is both a complex information processing system and a prospective tool for defining appropriate objectives, constraints, and alternatives for complex information systems. Given this, we decided to test our initial NGPSS-0 system in a bootstrap experiment to determine its ability to help us define win conditions and negotiate win-win objectives, constraints and alternatives for NGPSS-1. Section 4.1 and 4.2 provides a brief description of NGPSS-0 and the experiment conducted to test specific NGPM/SS hypotheses. Section 4.3 describes the main limitations of NGPSS-0 which got expressed as a set of win conditions and consequently defined the objectives for NGPSS-1. The section describes specific features of NGPSS-1 that met the objectives and hence addressed the limitations of NGPSS-O.
NGPSS-0 Overview
NGPSS-0 was implemented on top of Perceptronics' CACE/PM@, a computer-aided concurrent engineering system originally developed for multichip module design. CACE-PM provided facilities for defining, simulating and sequencing the enaction of software processes, using a modified Petri-net formalism Nadni, 19883. CACE-PM also supported the definition and use of object oriented schema hierarchies. NGPSS-O uses these to identify stakeholders and to capture their win conditions; to represent conflicts, risks, and uncertainties (CRU's) and to track candidate and adopted points of agreement (POA's) on stakeholders' negotiated win conditions. However, as indicated below, the experiment found limitations in the NGPSS-0 and CACE-PM schema support.
NGPSS-0 Bootstrap Experiment
We structured the experiment to be as representative as possible of the potential future uses of NGPSS. The experiment involved four representative participants playing the roles of NGPSS user, customer, developer and system engineer (whose role in NGPSS involves analyzing win conditions and sorting out candidate conflicts among them). The user role player had roughly 20 years' experience in using and developing software tools. The customer role player had been a customer for many large software systems. The system engineer role player had considerable industrial systems engineering experience and served as system engineer in supporting NGPSS-0 during the experiment. The developer role player was one of the NGPSS-0 developers.
The experiment was also representative in that it ran for 6 weeks and was interpersed with the participant's other activities. The four primary hypotheses tested during the experiment were:
1. NGPSS-0 provides an adequate framework for supporting the NGPM. One test of this hypothesis was the relative number and importance of the win conditions identifying deficiencies in NGPSS-0.
2.
The USC NGPSS win conditions will be comparable to a previous set of TRW software engineering environment (SEE) win conditions, gathered during the definition of the TR W Quantum Leap SEE in 1986-87. This was determined by analysis of the TRW win conditions and entry of the most appropriate ones as NGPSS win conditions. 3. Adding Theory W to the Spiral Model will generate the product and process objectives, constraints, and alternatives needed to initiate the original Spiral Model. One test of this hypothesis was the relative number and importance of product and process objectives, constraints, and alternatives found among the win conditions entered. 4. The bootstrap experiment will suflciently define the most important top-level characteristics of NGPSS. This is in the context that the bootstrap experiment covered only the initial cycle of an NGPSS spiral, focused on the two initial activities of win condition acquisition and identification of POAs and CRUS.
A detailed description of the experiment and its results is provided in [Boehm et. al.,1993a] . In summary, hypothesis 3 was basically confirmed in that 55 NGPSS win conditions included a good distribution of product and process objectives, constraints and altematives. With respect to hypothesis 2, there was considerable commonality between NGPSS and TRW SEE win conditions, but also non-commonalities due to contextual differences in the two sets of organizational objectives and constraints.
With respect to hypothesis 1 and 4, the experiment identified several significant NGPSS-0 deficiencies, which have led to important new top level characteristics of NGPS S-1 1. Shared domain ontology; 2. Negotiation support 3. Low entry barrier for users;
Scalability;
5. Situated process definition; 6. Navigation support 7. Tailorability. These are discussed next.
NGPSS-0 Deficiencies and NGPSS-1 Design Responses

Shared Domain Ontology
A frequent problem encountered in using NGPSS-0 was that the win conditions defined by two or more stakeholders were considered conflicting because of term mismatches and absence of information on the relation between terms. For example, in the experiment, two win conditions were identified by two different stakeholders: i) that tools should interoperate through the object base and ii) that tools should draw on knowledge base to ensure a consistent semantic data model of the data manipulated and communicated. Delays and confusion were encountered in determining whether these two win conditions were considered potentially conflicting because of term mismatches and lack of common model to understand their relationship. Moreover in NGPSS-0, it was very difficult to prioritize ones own win conditions since there was no model that made explicit the relations between each win condition.
Both these problems stem from lack of a common domain model which provides a consistent semantic framework for all win conditions. Such a model acts to facilitate understanding of one's own and others' win conditions and also the relation between the win conditions. In addition, to determine relations between two or more win conditions, a prerequisite to determine plausible conflicts, requires structuring them relative to the domain model. Failure to provide any domain ontology that can support the structuring results in differences in assumptions about the domain and consequent hindering the collaboration process as well as overburdening of each stakeholder. The latter leads to problems of scalability of the system. Figure 2 shows part of the NGPSS-1 software engineering environment (SEE) domain taxonomy. The overall domain model has two components: i) a terminology database that provides a description of all key terms that get used in defining a win condition, and ii) a structured hierarchy of objects in the domain over which win conditions are expressed. Viewing win conditions as desirable functional and non-functional constraints over the domain entities, the domain model reifies every entity in the domain as a first class object and defines a set of primitive relations in terms of "is-a", "has-component" and "has-attribute".
Had this taxonomy been available in NGPSS-0, the two potentially conflicting win conditions would have been entered in the same way: as a tool interoperability product attribute constraint, being implemented via the object management portion of the SEE infrastructure. If there indeed had turned out to be a substantive difference between the terms "object base" and "knowledge base", the NGPSS-1 interactive editing capability for domain taxonomy and terminology could have been used to collaborate on a set of agreed-upon domain definitions and relationships.
Negotiation Support
The second major problem encountered in using NGPSS-0 was handling conflicts arising from win conditions entered by different stakeholders. The experiment involved collaboration among multiple stakeholders. In NGPSS-0, the negotiation support was only in the form of capturing the end results of a negotiation activity. This severely limited any use of the system in supporting the negotiation for more complex conflicts. As a result, win condition clarification and resolution activities tended to involve more free-ranging interpersonal discussions, often using a physical whiteboard to identify and discuss options. Also In analyzing how NGPSS could provide better support for resolving conflict via negotiation, we identified two major subproblems that the system must address: i) How to focus negotiation? and, ii) How to explore negotiated solutions?
The first subproblem is addressed in NGPSS-1 by making use of explicit representation for option summaries. As illustrated in Figure 3 , the option summaries capture general conflict resolution principles within a domain, which get specialized to the conflict context by the system engineer. For example, the principle of "Defer functionality" to reduce cost to avoid a cost conflict, does not commit to a specific functionality. The negotiation process context does the specific binding via exploring refinements of such an option through the use of tools. This enhancements in this area involve similar interactive tools for performance analysis and risk assessment.
Low Barrier Entry Conditions
The CACE-PM support framework was graciously provided free of charge to USC by Perceptronics. However, the use of NGPSS-0 by any of the USC Center for Software Engineering's govemment and industry affiliates would have required them to pay a significant license fee for CACE-PM. This constituted a high entry barrier for non-USC users of NGPSS-0. One of the win conditions entered in the experiment by the NGPSS condition, conflicts and points of agreement, that can be used by the support system for the tractable management of the artifacts that result from the process actions.
Scalability
Scalability of NGPSS-0 was strongly biased towards process definition. The CACE-PM schemas for activity elements allowed definition of process models at different levels of abstraction -where each level is a decomposition of the higher one. In NGPM, the process actions are situated and do not have hierarchical levels of decomposition. The problem of scalability arises from the complexity of managing the artifacts -win conditions, conflicts, and points of agreement -that result from stakeholder actions as opposed to planning and execution of complex process instances. This resulted in NGPSS-0 not being able to scale up with the complexity of win conditions, conflicts, and points of agreement for complex and large systems.
In NGPSS-1, the scalability issue is handled by i) explicitly distinguishing the representations for win conditions, conflicts and points of agreement, and ii) providing a level of structuring that attempts to strike a An example of the win condition schema instance for multimission SEE for satellite ground stations is shown in Figure 4 . The attributes -description, rationale and concems specify respectively the objective, the argument for the objective, and concems for risks, conflicts and uncertainties, relative to the individual stakeholders perspective. The domain elements attribute. makes explicit the conjunction of taxonomy elements over which the objective defines desirable constraints. The status and contribute-to attribute makes explicit whether the win condition is part of the active context and its relation to points of agreements and conflicts. Similar schema descriptions are defined for points of agreement and conflicts. We will not go into the detail of these schemas but it is worth noting that the conflict schema (Figure 3) make explicit the elements of the context of win conditions and FQAs which are in conflict and the set of possible options for resolving the conflict via negotiation balance between the tasks of the stakeholder and the support tool. The specialized representation makes semantic distinctions based on the notions of win
Situated Process Definition
Tailorability
NGPSS-0 was organized around prespecified processes which also defined the sequencing of the activities. The assumption made in NGPSS-0 was that the process would be genetated first and then executed. In a collaborative context, most actions are primarily driven by the changes in states of artifacts resulting from other stakeholder's actions. This dynamic determination of the process actions based on the situation posed a limitation on the flexibility of the NGPSS-O in allowing stakeholder's to enact activities relevant to the context of win conditions or point of agreements or conflicts.
In a collaborative software process -activities are determined not only by specific process goals but also heavily determined by artifacts and their states resulting from actions of other individuals. The latter provides a product oriented and situation specific bias on the process elements. NGPSS-1 facilitates capturing such a bias in two ways: i) Implicit use of product oriented process environment -process activities in NGPSS-1 are product or artifact centered, and ii) Tools to support determination of relevant activities -this is done through use of trigger mechanisms which notify changes in the object base and make recommendations for relevant actions.
Navigation Support
A basic capability needed to support collaborative process is querying the state of the artifacts resulting from such a process. That is, for a stakeholder to make an informed decision at a specific choice point, he must be able to view his and other's win condition/ POAs and CRU and their relations to other elements in the object base. Such a capability requires explicit representation of the dependencies between those elements that facilitate tracing of POAs to win conditions and support for query handling. NGPSS-0 lacked any capability to provide any such support; the need for such support was expressed in various ways in several of the experiment stakeholders' win conditions.
In the NGPM, the ontology of artifacts or products constitute three types of entities i) win conditions ii) points of agreements and iii) conflicts, risks and uncertainties. NGPSS-1 maintains the database of instances of these schemas and provides the capability to navigate through the database through query by example. So, for example, the customer can find all the high priority user specific win conditions that are active and relevant to product engineering tools by partially instantiating a win condition template with the values provided for only the relevant attributes of stakeholder, status and taxonomy-elements.
During the NGPSS-0 experiment, a number of deficiencies were found in the win condition, CRU, and POA schemas.
They needed capabilities for expressing such items as priorities, relations, comments by other stakeholders, and status. In principle, the CACE-PM schema support capabilities permitted these to be tailored as we learned more about what was needed. But in practice, our NGPSS-0 implementation had some inflexibilities which made tailoring difficult. The need for tailoring was entered by three of the stakeholders, and agreed to by the fourth.
As a result, NGPSS-1 was designed to make certain classes of tailoring very easy and other classes reasonably easy. Modifying domain terminology and taxonomies can be done interactively, as can adding options and relationships. Modifying win condition, POA, CRU, and option summary schemas is considerably easier, although the fundamental issues of schema migration and linking new schema elements to operations still need to be addressed.
Summary and Related Work
Related Work
Collaboration support often involves two dimensions of technical support. One dimension involves the information structure for coordination and communication. In this sense, the NGPSS approach to coordination support falls into the category of structured language-action systems exemplified by Flores and Winograd's Coordinator [Flores et al., 19881 . The initial NGPSS approach is aimed at providing more structure than the Coordinator, but not as much as attempted in gIBIS [Conklin-Begeman, 19881, SIBYL [Lee, 19901, and REMAP [Ramesh-Dhar, 19921, which have difficulties in scaling up to large systems. The NGPSS degree of automation is roughly similar to that of Object Lens et al., 19881 which brought attention to task coordination through rule-based processing of structured e-mail messages; and ISHYS [Garg-Scacchi, 19891 which tied rule-based hypertext and message management to software process support. NGPM and NGPSS are also trying to provide stronger support for scalable shared ontologies and for collaboration objectives via its experience-based domain-oriented prompts, defaults, and suggestions; and on the conceptual bases for collaboration and software/system development provided by Theory W and the Spiral Model. For example, the objective of achieving a win-win solution among stakeholders' win condition provides a much more explicit answer to the question, "What are we trying to collaborate about?", than most other conceptual frameworks for collaboration.
Another dimension of collaboration support involves technical support for information exchange, sharing, and visualization [ACM, 19931. The NGPSS approach has initially focused on getting a solid concept of operation and information framework established for the system. Subsequently we plan to explore incorporation of more collaboration support tools including hyper-media communication as exemplified by the "Messages" program in the Andrew Message System [Borenstein et al., 19911 , and computer-aided meetings represented by WYSIWIS [Stefik, 19871. Considering the use of NGPMISS to the task of requirements engineering, our work is related to the work of [Nuseibeh et. al., 1993; Easterbrook 1991; Dardenne 1991; Feather 19891 on requirements engineering for composite systems based on use of multiple viewpoints. Nuseibeh uses the representation of viewpoint to locally capture partial product representation knowledge, process knowledge, specification knowledge and its domain. The win condition schema used in NGPSS, can be viewed as a higher level abstraction of a viewpoint template: the abstractions postpone decisions on more precise product representation aspects to later stages of the NGPM and allows semi-precise representations of functions, cost, performance and schedule that are relevant to the process of collaboration for initial requirements engineering. Also, in NGPSS the process actions being primarily situated communication and negotiation/coordination actions, are left implicit in the NGPSS environment to allow dynamic determination of the process actions.
In another vein, the interactive approach to conflict exploration and resolution in Synoptic support system [Easterbrook 19911 has similarities to interactive searching of win-win arrangements leading to generation of POA's and CRUs. One of the limitations of Synoptic that NGPSS tries to address is multi-party involvement in the process: Synoptic allows only two viewpoints to be compared at once. One of the major current NGPM/SS efforts involve translation of stakeholder consensus Points of Agreement into build-to specifications capable of supporting multi-stakeholder views. NGPM/SS also has similar objectives to JAD and the European Participatory Design Approaches [Camel et al., 19931 . Its major differences arise from the use of Theory W as a basis for collaborative requirements generation, use of domain specific representations and default domain specific knowledge to guide win condition elicitation and focus exploration of win-win solutions via POA's and CRUs. The NGPM/SS approach also involves the use of performance and cost trade-off analysis tool such as COCOMO, that can be used as tools for evaluating win conditions and determining CRUs, and negotiating winwin solutions. In this respect, NGPSS has commonalities with the CSCWE work [Palmer et al, 19921 on use of decision support tools to facilitate consensus building in collaborative requirements engineering.
Summary
In this paper we described a collaborative spiral process model based on theory W, described some of the key features of an semi automated process support system for such a model. The key insight underlying the process model is based on the understanding that a software product has a life cycle which engages multiple stakeholders at different stages. The stakeholders impose heterogenous constraints called win conditions on the product. Ignoring such constraints results in unsuccessful products and projects associated with them. The solution provided by NGPM is based on concurrent engineering of the software product and process lifecycle that attempts to define objectives, constraints and altematives on a system through a collaborative process. It uses Theory W to manage individual stakeholder concerns and search for win-win solutions. Results of large-scale non-automated use of the Theory W/Spiral Model approach, and of smallscale experimentation with automated support for the approach, indicate that the approach is scalable and beneficial.
